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FRANCIS SHEED REGIS PARENTS Fr. Forstall Old Grad Talks
WILL BE IN
ASSOCIATION Entertains
T0 New Student
DENVER
ASSEMBLES Th~~~~~~t~.mu.
Organization
Noted Lecturer,
.
Publisher, Auth- Stud~nt Council
or, Will Address W.dl Sponsor
Congress.
Frosh Smoker

c

At the weekly. meeting of the
Student
Council held on Thursday,
Francis J . Sheed of New York
and London, one of the outstanding Oct. 26, it was voted to sponsor
Catholic authors and publishers, a freshman smoker. Niels Beck,
has accepted the invitation extend· Benny Baker and Felix Lepore
ed by Father Benjamin L. Masse, were named as a committee of
S.J., and has announced that he will three to make arrangements. Beck
be present for the Rocky Mountain was named chairman. The final
Catholic Literature Conference on report was to be made at the next
meeting on Nov. 2.
Nov. 24, 25 and 26.
Several motions were under con·
Mr. Sheed is known as a lecturer
of outstanding ability. He is also sideration for the doffing of dink·
recognized as qne of the foremost ies by the frosh. Some kind of an
authorities on the present day Cath· athletic event will take place in
olic Renaissance, since it was he the latter half of this month but
who through his famous publishing its nature has not been decided
house, Sheed and Ward, was able upon definitely as yet. It has been
to translate the works of outstand- the annual custom to have an event
ing writers on the Continent and of this kind in order to determine
bring before the people the essen- the day of the Burial of the Frosh
ophomores, traditional
tial lt\utives-of
e Cathor1ft.,..-'1h,..j.,~,..,
enemies of freshme ,
ll form t,he
vi val.
Though he is only 36 years old, opposing party.
Walter Angerer was appointed to
Mr. Sheed has had a world of ex·
perience in the literary field, and take charge of all possible arrangehe has promised to inform the Con- ments that can be made for a dance
ference of the Revival in France to be given by the Regis College
and Etlgland, which will be tre- orchestra.
mendously important to all who
are interested in this new movement.
Mr. Sheed, besides delivering numerous lectures himself has trained
many militant Catholics to speak,
and bring the fundamentals of
Catholicism before the man of the
street.
Mr. Sheed has publishing houses
The Mace and Mitre banquet, a
both in New York and London, and yearly event, will be held on Wedhis firm has had the privilege of nesday evening, Nov. 1. Mr. John
publishing the works of such fa· Sullivan will give the address of
mous authors as Chesterton, Daw- the evening. The Argonaut Hotel
son, Belloc and many others.
will be the scene of the banquet.
He is best known for his •trans- NEW MEMBERS
lations, which include such works INITIATED
as Henri Gheon's "Th Secret of
Three new members were initi·
Cure d'Ars"; Jacques Maritain's ated into the club at the Tavern
"Pheonas" and Gilson's "Philoso- on the evening of Wednesday, Oct.
phie de St. Bonaventure." Promi· 25. They were Art Cassidy, John
nent among his original writings Harris and Vincent Giacomini. The
is an essay on Matt Talbot which initiation consisted largely in the
appeared -in "The Irish Way," a old members asking the new quescomposite of the lives of eminent tiona concerning Ecclesiastical subCatholics.
jects.
The arrival of Mr. Sheed is ex- RECEIVE
tremely encouraging to the pro· COMMUNION
rooters of the Conference, since it
The annual reception· of The
will not only focus the eyes of Blessed Sacrament was on Sunday
America on the meeting, but will morning in the Sacred Heart chapel
attract the attention of Europe as in the Administration building.
well.
Many of the old members attended:
Thomas Fortune '32, Philip Dolan
'33, and Edward Day ir., being
among those present. Breakfast
was later served in the refectory.

The Regis College Parents' Association held its first meeting of
the present school year on. Oct. 8,
in the College library.
The association meets on the second Sunday of each month. Its primary object is to interest the parents In the problems touching on
Regis and the students. Through
contact with the students, with other parents and guardians, and with
the personnel of the faculty, each
member will come to a better real·
ization of the aims of a Catholic
College education and contribute
to the success of the latter by in·
telligent cooperation.
Generally, the meeting opens with
a business session followed by a
social hour and entertainment.
Thus an opportunity is afforded
the parents of not only discussing
scholastic problems and common
interests, but also of making f riendly acquaintances among the other
members.

Bro~n

prominent for many years as the
dean of Western Jesul·t scl·entl'sts, .,),,,,,,,,, I ,,,,,I UllltiiUUUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItllttlllll"lllllllf#C.
was host to two groups of students
PRESIDENT'S
from . Denver high schools during
MESSAGE
the past week.
My
dear
atudenta:
The first group was a North DenThe Dramatics Club is pre·
ver High study club. They were
paring a very pleasant eve·
entertained by a choice display tak·
ning of entertainment for us.
en from a bag of tricks which
We expect all of you to give
Father Forstall keeps securely
this
organization your whole·
locked within the confines of Room
hearted support and coopera·
164, in the Administration build·
tion. May we take this oc·
ing. Pith balls hung from appar·
casion to thank all those who
ently nothing-just suspended in
in any way helped to make a
air. Water failed to seek Its own
succeS8 of the Harvest Dance,
level, but fountained out above its
of the N. R. A. parade, and
source. Heavy wooden blocks rolled
of the Triduum in honor of
swiftly uphill.
Christ the King.
In the second group were many
This month we are asked to
young men and ladies from West
remember in a special man·
Denver High school. They got lost
ner the aoula of our departed
on the campus and when they asked
ones. Let us include all for·
the way to Seismological Laboramer Regis professors and stu·
t ory from a senior he replied that
..:·· ...,ho have ~~~one to their
he did not know, since he had
~"".
.
spent four years a t the instit

The Very Reverend Father Her·
bers, president of Regis College,
left Denver on Friday, Oct. 27, for
St. Mary's, Kansas. Father Herbers will leave there for St. Louis,
Mo. He is concerned on this trip
with business which is very impor·
tant to Regis. He will return on
Nov. 3.
On the day on which he returns
to Denver, Father Herbers will ad·
dress the Tabernacle Society on the
Drama. Father gave a simifar talk
to the Current Literature club last
year.

Just Like a Froah
A member of the Mace and Mitre
Club was riding home recently on
West 48th Avenue with three lower
classmen. They passed a cafe on
the road which bore the name of
the Tavern. Immediately one of
them wanted to know if that was
the place where the Mace and Mitre
met. He seriously assured them
that it was. That, gentlemen, was
a falsehood. Here is an interest·
ing question: Where is the tavern
at which the Mace and Mitre meet?
Send all answers to the editor of
Brown and Gold.
/

The second meeting of the newly
organized Pre-medic Club had a
very interesting session and a
profitable assembly, Oct. 29. Dr.
Prinzing addressed the club on
problems facing the medical student and the young doctor. A
lengthy list of questions were submitted by the members and the
doctor's talk was mainly made up
of answers to them. Among other
points, he brought out the calibre
of student and . character wanted
and sought for in the medical pro·
fession, and urged them all to
stick to their ambition o¥

·and Go]

Has Six Page~
In Tlii~ l~ue

Advertisi
Mace & Mitre Walter Kranz
Manager
The c,
Is To Have
Entertains
Banquet
the Scribblers

Fr. Herbers
Leaves

Dr. Prinzing
Addresses
Pre-Meds

On Friday evening, Oct. 27, the
Scribblers held their. second meeting of lively discussion and friendly criticism. The meeting place
was the home of the dictator, Mr.
Walter Kranz.
One of the regular features of
the meetings of the Literature Club
is a talk given by one of the members on some prominent Catholic
author. On this occasion, Marvin
Milan spoke on the writings of
Owen Francis Dudley, a convert
to Catholicism from Anglicanism.
This· author holds a unique place
in the Catholic literature revival.
In a series of four books he has
undertaken to show that in spite
of the achievements of science, the
object of man's worship must continue to be God- not humanity.
This, of course, is the general aim
of most Catholic writers." but Fr.
Dudley is making a special attempt
to impress these ideas upon the
minds of the common people.
"The books of Owen Franc.i s Dudley," said the speaker, "will not
live as long as those of certain
other Catholic writers, since · they
were written particularly for the
common people of the 20th century.
Because of this fact, however, they
are performing a great service in
popularizing the movement back to
Catholicism."
The general trend of conversation
throughout the evening showed that
an intense interest in Catholic lit·
erature is being taken by the club
members, and before the adjournment of the meeting, not a little
talent was disclosed in the form
of thought articles and poetry.

Order," "·me ~umkey 's Yaw" and
"Grandma Pulls the String." The
production, '"fhe Old Order," has
taken first prize in numerous theatrical contests. W. W. Jacob's
"The Monkey's Paw" is well known
for its weird and dramatic content. "Grandma Pulls the String,"
a comedy of. light humor, will add
a topping to the two heavier plays.
Remembering the Regis-Loretto
production of metropolitan and national fame -"The Goose Hangs
High"-theatre and college patrons
are assured an evening of real theatrical enjoyment.
Rehearsals are being held daily
at Loretto. Tickets can be procured
at either college or from the students of either school.

For the first time within the
memory of man (this man at least)
The Brown and Gold is to have six
pages all of its own. In the last
issue there were six pages, but that
was because of a new departure,
the Literary Supplement. This is·
sue, as you have noticed, has six
pages of the regular Brown and
Gold. The change is due entirely
to the efforts of Bert Semler, advertising manager of the Brown and
Gold.
The rest of the staff would
ap.preciate it very much l f some
kind student would kidnap Bert.
He brings in altogether too many
ads.
There is a story connected with
the naming of Bert Semler ·a s advertising manager. At first no one
wanted the job. Bert was approached, but he was not at first
favorable. Finally he consented to
take the job. Immediately many
other students wanted to be advertising manager, but alas, alack, too
late, too late! Has Bert fulfilled
Intramural basketball has passed
our judgment? Look at the ads
into its second round. There are
in this issue.
four teams left in the play-off. The
winner will be determined before
the end of the week. Except for
the interruption that was caused
by the use of the gym for the Harvest dance, the games have been
run off according to schedule. The
winners of this tournament will be
On Friday, Oct. 20, the entire recognized as the intramural chamstudent body of Regis College as- pions of the college.
sembled at Sixteenth and Lincoln
Announcement by the ' athletic
streets to take part in the Denver board that there will be a pass-ball
demonstration for the N. R. A. The tournament will be greeted with
parade began at Sixteenth and enthusiasm by all lovers of the
Broadway, marched to Sixteenth "pig skin." This pass football
and Lawrence streets, continued on tournament will be played on the
Lawrence to Fourteenth street and field just south of the soft-ball
terminated at Thirteenth and Ban- field. The field will be graded and
nock streets, after passing before will offer the Collegians an excel·
(Continued on page 4, col. 6)
lent place to hold their games.

mc.ng o.111 n in his future profession.
One meeting is a closed meeting
held under the direction of the
moderator, Father Mahoney, at
which subjects chosen a month ahead of time are discussed and debated; the other meeting is an open
one to which some man eminent
in his profession of medicine or related subjects addresses the club.
A question box is used to stimulate
active meetings.
OFFICERS
ELECTED
At the first meeting a constitution was formed and officers were
elected. John McGraw was elected
president of the society; Leo Huelsman elected vice-president, and
Robert Redwine secretary-treasurer.
The next meeting will be on Friday evening, Nov. 3. Mr. Lloyd
Anderson has been appointed to
discuss pre-natal influences on the
child.

The Basketball
Tourney Is in
Second Round Students Attend
The Triduum

Catholic Students
In N.R.A. Parade

On Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday of last week the student
body of Regis participated in a
Triduum in honor of Christ the
King. Very Reverend President
Joseph A. Herbers, S.J., conducted
the Triduum. Father Herbers ex- ,
plained the meaning of the title
"Christ the King," and told of the
homage we should pay Him, of the
ruling position He should have in
our hearts. Father urged that the
students receive Holy Communion
on Friday, Oct. 27. A large num·
ber complied with his request. He
also urged that the entire student
body receive Communion in their
respective parishes on the Feast
which was Sunday, Oct. 29.
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THE BROWN AND GOLD

We all need you
Because you have the knack
of getting at the core of things
and of presenting your findings
in a vivid and dynamic form.
In one of his editorials Father Gillis
says
In browsing more or less hapThere can be no doubt in the
that this age is very much like the
hazardly
through an old English
mind of the average reader who
age of the Fall of Rome
Published by the students of Regis College and issued on the first
keeps at least abreast of the times text book quite recently, I chanced
and that we could use another
A new degree, M.Ag. (Master Agand fifteenth of each month from October to June. Subscription rate,
in things of a literary nature, that upon Milton's "Paradise Regained."
Saint Augustine.
itator) has · been conferred on Fr. Father Gillis adds
$1.50 per year.
there is one man who is undoubt- Something took my eye and I beDaniel
A.
Lord
by
The
Catholic
Entered as second-class matter Nov. 8, 1920, at the Post Office at
that we need men to stir things up edly taking the lead away from gan to read, only to come upon this
Worker in its current issue, which
many of our old and long estab- gem:
Denver, Colo., under the Act of March 3, 1879.
and that we have too many
Who 1·eaas
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for In contains an open letter to the head
who try to smother them down. lished leaders. The man I refer to
of the Sodality movement in Amer- You certainly can stir things up
Incessantly, and to his reading
is Christopher Dawson, and, while
Section 1103, Act of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized Dec. 1, 1920.
ica. We quote:
Member of Colorado Division Interscholastic Press Association.
and you can do that with much I cannot conceivably put him in brings not
A spirit and judgmimt equal m·
the belles lettres class of literature,
Member of Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Press Association.
Dear Father:
eas·e.
superior,
he
is
certainly
blazing
such
a
trail
In your instructions· about writing, It is said that Abbe Chardonnel who
Uncertain and unsettled still reacross the firmament of true hardyou told us that the best way to
was a poet
EDITORIAL STAFF
headed
thought
that
few
have
the
mains;
learn to write,
became a priest
EDITOR -··---·------·--··-·-····-----·---------------··-·--···-····---··------·-------- VINCENT DWYER
Deep versed in books, but shalability to even equal him, much
is to write letters
so he could be more of a poet.
Associate Editors-Frank Sullivan, Walter Kranz, Richard McNamara,
low
in himself.
less
surpass
him.
because a letter is a message
You who are a born agitator
Joseph W. Walsh.
The doughty and hard old PuriHowever, the man to the average
from someone to somebody about
have become a priest
Literary Editor --···----·-·-----···-·--·········-·--·-·-·--····--·-------····--·-··-- Charles C. Collins
reader is so far advanced in the tan, however unpopular he may be
something.
which makes you more of an
realm of thought that we have no with many of us, has certainly here
Reporting Staff-Melvin Brink, Marvin Milan, George Dodge, Robert So this is a message
agitator.
means ready at our disposal ( un- penned an apt saying which has
Redwine, Frank Zarlengo, Francis Forsyth, Frank Domenico,
from an agitator to another agitator In St. Louis University
less it would be good, hard study) its application to many to a lesser
You turn out Masters of Arts
Josepll P · Walsh ·
about a discontented world
but as Diego Riviera says:
which will enable one to follow or greater degree. How many times
which begins to realize
Business Manager ·--··--···--·------·--·----·--··-·-·-···-----·----··-------·--·----·-·---·-- Bert Semler
"All art is propaganda."
his train of thought. It is rather have we gone through a book tothat things are not good enough
Assistant Managers-Louis Weber, Godwin Austen, Alan Lutz, Eugene
And as all propaganda is agitation difficult to follow a man who floors tally uninterested for the most
to be left alone.
Sutherland.
it behooves St. Louis University you at the first verbal onset with part, merely to stand up in some
_ __ _ __ _ _ _ ___:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . The CATHOLIC WORKER thinks
one of the best American Univer- a barrage of wo~ds so abst.ruse and gathering and proudly say, "Oh,
that· you are a wonder.
difficult that you fold yourself im- I've read that. Isn't it wondersities
GRADES POSTED
We know what good work you are
to
turn
out
Masters
of
Agitation.
mediately
into the loving embrace ful?" I am afraid this indictment
Last week the mid-quarter grades were given. This is
may fall rather heavily on many
doing
So the CATHOLIC WORKER sug- of the closest dictionary.
something new in the college and its purpose is to show stuamong Catholic college youth.
of our so-called modern litterateurs.
gests
However,
there
is
another
side
dents where they stand in their various classes. If the grade
that you, our Master Catholic
of the man (I must admit I found Certainly it is true many are readis low it should be an impetus for harder work to strive for a But .Catholic college youth
Agitator
it hard to place a man who uses ing books which they have not
better quarter grade. To the student with good grades it is a small proportion of Catholic
start in St. Louis University
the word "eschatology" so nonchal- sufficient mental aptitude to assimyouth
should give a feeling of success and to carry on in the future
a
School
of
Catholic
Agitation
and
all
Catholic
youth
needs
you
antly
in the same category with ilate, merely for what little presas well or even better.
for the popularization of Catholic a loving father of three children) tige such a feat will give them in
as much as Catholic college youth.
Action.
and this side is ably exposed to whatever little gathering _they may
Not only all Catholic youth needs
MUSIC AND MUSICIANS
Yours for Catholic Action,
we common mortals by Edward I. be in.
you
Elsewhere in these columns there is a news article anFor The CATHOLIC WORKER, Watkins, who writes a scholarly
This question brings to my mind
but
-all
youth
needs
you.
- nouncing a dance to be given by the Regis College Orchestra.
-PETER MAURIN. and yet human paper on Christo- the idea of just what would be
This dance can be a success if it receives your support. Any And not only all those who are in
To the Sodalists of Regis College pher Dawson in the Oct. 27th issue the most efficacious means of bringtheir first youth,
student who has a right to the name will be at the gym on
we
might suggest, even exhort, that of Commonweal. If you would be- ing to our general reading the spirit
that night. Put .on your glad rags, call for your best girl, no- but also all those who are getting
they
make Regis a department, gin to get an understanding of and judgment Milton thinks we
in their second youth,
tify all your friends and show up in one grand party. The
small
indeed- but active, in this Christopher Dawson, probably the need. My answer to such a query
members of the student council are selling tickets. They only And also all those who have reached
"School
of Catholic Agitation for most erudite Catholic writing to- would be, firstly, bring a good
the age of maturity
• - v ... one thousand and Father Dimichino has threaten~ to
day, read this little article.
knowledge of religion to furnish
')Ut having reached the state the popularization of Catholic Ac~ ...
the spirit; and secondly, bring a
tion."
How?
By
making
the
Regis
maturity.
Sodality all that Father Lord would
Henri Gehon, that gifted French- thorough working knowledge of
to say
have it-all that it should be.
man who a number of years ago philosophy to add the needed basis
aeed you:
gave us "The Secret of the Cure for understanding. I am sure evPLENDID WINGS, The rabbits and squirrels; birds of all d'Ars," has just published a:J.cther eryone would enjoy. his reading to
's and Their Circle, by kinds, fishes, reptiles, and inverte- b --· "'D>~ Eecret of t he Little a far greater degree if these two
Winwar. Little, Brow]brates. Scientifi~~as---t.., t he Flower" ( Sh eed & Ward, N. Y., ing redients of philosophy and ret33. $3.50.
habits, need.e a nd peculiarities of 1934; ready in Februa ry ) . If this ligion were added to his reading
t d
t
nd t all I'nter- th~e~pet-; are intermingled with book can equal "The Secret of the capacity. Of course it must be un0
.u
... en s a
t t >- , t suggestions as to how to care f or Cure d'A rs, " an d I d oubt I'f I't can derstood tha t in this last paragraph
.,e
moveOlllP.i
· 1'Ives surpass th a t beau t'f
..... ........------. _ u~t.
i
.a • them how to render their
I u 1 por t raya1 of I am referring only to the more
ution and left ts Itmh- less difficult and mor e satisfactory. a saint, M. Gheon certainly steps serious types of reading matter,
• arts and letters in e
_
~
For a growing child this book ; mto the front ranks of those who because it would be obviously abian period, this biographI
•
•
.
.
t will be the source of a great deal attempt the portraiture of sanctity surd to say we need a deep knowl_,we should be of mteres of oy
! in words. We should await the edge of philosophy or religion to
It tells the story of
j ·
* * •
I arrival of this book with a great appreciate fully. the average novel
nd women, "Poor SplenI
or. poem.
..,.;, so frayed and soiled UNCHARTED SPACES, by Monica deal of expectation.
'
...
The N. R. A. parade proved. sometnmg ot 's urpn5e to the and torn," who as young rebels Selwin-Tait. Longmans, Green - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - non-Catholics of Denver. We heard numerous exclamations awakened and revolutionized the & Co., 1933. $2.
about the size of the Catholic division. It was a wonderful school of art that had held undis- This second story of the very
opportunity to display Catholic patriotism and Catholic ac- puted sway for years. This story promising Catholic author deserves
of the Rossettis and Millais, Rus- all the praise bestowed on her first
tion; the parochial folk certainly made the most of it.
Before anything can be appreciated it must be known and kin and Holman Hunt, Swinburne book, "Three Ships Come Sailing."
we know of no better way to make Catholicism known to the and William Morris, has so much In analysis of character, ease and
uninitiated than by public demonstration. At times it seems of the ·human that it reads like a naturalness of plot development, \
that the only one indifferent to Catholicism is the Catholic. novel, and yet it is an authentic and in the sympathetic presentaCertainly the people · of Denver are not indifferent. We were and reliable literary history study tion of a problem rich in human
greeted with cheers and boos, but never silence.
of the period.
appeal this is one of the outstand(second floor)
Since Dante Gabriel Rossetti is ing Catholic novels of the year.
DRAMATICS
the prime mover of the Pre-RaphStephen Strickland, the lovable
Tickets for the Loretto-Regis plays are out this week. The aelite's School of Art, the story cen- son of high dignitary of the Church
price is SOc, half a dollar, and is within the reach of every stu- ters about him. Ruskin, however, of England is not far from his
dent. You are not supposed to buy four or five of these tickets. together with Swinburne and all Episcopalian ordination. AccidentJust take one, so they will be sure and have enough to go the others have their generous ally he becomes acquainted · with
around. However, there is no law against taking ten or twelve share. We consider the book a a self-sacrificing, heroic parish
and going out and selling them. In fact you may receive praise valuable addition to the literary priest, who at a great risk to his
for your effort. Come on, boys! It's a Regis enterprise. All narrative of the Rossettis and their life, and with great inconvenience
interesting circle.-E. T. S.
pull together!
administers the last Sacraments to
Father Reichle and the members of the casts are devoting
a dying man pinned under an over*
*
their time and talent to make the presentations a grand suc- THE PET BOOK, by Anna Bots- turned car. So premeating and deep
cess. The purpose is to aid Regis. See you at East Denver ford Comstock. Comstock Pub- is the impression made on the youth
High on Nov. 17th.
lishing Co., Ithaca, N.Y., 1930. by the life and spirit of the newly
$3.50.
discovered Cure of Ars, that light
All good books have a mission dawns uuon him and his converto fulfill. Their value depends up- sion is eventually brought about.
The story centers about the hearton that mission. "The Pet Book,"
beautifully edited, profusely illus- crushing difficulties arising from
trated and written in a style that his conversion, the part of the fais simple, instructive and pleasing, ther who proves himself a hero
has the lofty mission of making in the crisis, and especially of the
Younger Men's Section---2nd floor
TWENTY YEARS A-GROWING, by deserved to become the choice of children happy. To keep pets in- mother towards whom Stephen had
Maurice O'Sullivan. Viking Press the British Book-of-the-Month club. telligently is an excellent training ever cherished as ardent and sinAs we read we feel that we have for children in the decadent art cere a love as a son had ever fosask our representative
1933. $2.50.
been transported to a different of being responsible. A sense of tered for a mother.
The book is highly recommendThis is a very charming idyll world; a world in which the naive- responsibility, newly born in the
child, goes hand in hand with a able for its literary qualities.
of Irish life; an autobiography ly calculating and the idyllic
love the child has for the pet, and
about these values
written in the original Irish, the mingle in a poetic haze, a world
* • •
there is no training in thoughtfulof
fairies,.
and
'
withal
most
;aPlanguage of the quaint and lovable
ness for youth so educating as that THE END OF OUR TIME, by Nichfishermen inhabiting the great Blas- pealingly human. In the words of
olas Berdyaev. Sheed & Ward,
attained through loving service.
Percy
Hutchison,
the
critic,
"Twenket Island off the Kerry coast. The
Four very commendable
This delightfully practical book $2.00.
ty
Years
A-Growing"
is
the
sort
story was written, with no intengives
children
and
adults
a
great
One of the fair ladies at the HarCatholic
essays bearing on quesFather Krance has given over his
tion of its ever being published, of book that grows, is not made!
deal of valuable and extensively tions of interest to cultured Cathvest dance walked up to the editor
It
bespeaks
the
power
of
a
gifted
for the pleasure and entertainment
ranged information on the vast ma- olics. Contains an additional es- l Latin class to Father Reichle so and asked, "How are you getting
of friends. It mirrors so charm- writer, and for those sensitively
jority of pets; quadrupeds, such as say on "The General Line of Soviet ' that he can devote more time to along with The Golden Brown?"
ingly the simplicity of this unfam· attuned to the beautiful vibrates
\laboratory work.
O.K., Chris.
dogs, colts, donkeys, monkeys, cats, Philosophy."
iliar people and their ways that it with delicate music.

GO!ill

Father Lord
Gets New
Degree

Book Barrage

'

• • •

I

I

a

YOUNGER MEN'S SECTION

FINE QUALITY

CAMPUS
CORDS

$5 50

other Cords $2.95 and $4.95
NEW

SUEDE
JACKETS

Library Corner

e
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must be loyal to his God, for in tually builds it up and makes it
so doing he ful'fl.lls his ultimate stronger. Rather than dragging
!!!!E:!:i!il!::i:-::s...~~:!i:::i:',S~::::!~~~~~=~;;;~:ml::!!!!!!m"~!~m~~ end. Secondly, he must study so him into the company of the morBy
that his mind may be brought to bid, it puts him in contact with
BILL WALSH
its fullness. And thirdly, he must happy people-people who have not
care for his body in order that forgotten how to laugh and how to
"What possible relation physical things, he is neglecting part of his in so doing he will better his play.
education has to morality, I can't makeup, that is, part of that which chances of gaining his ultimate
It provides him with a hobby
seem to see."
makes him a man.
object, i.e., his eternal salvation.
which clings to him joyously thru
"Yeah, I guess old. Walsh figures
With part of himself dead, as
A sick man, a man with no hobby life so that his life is truly a richer,
that if you put two inches of mus- it were, or neglected, a man can- other than books, a man who neg- fuller, more liveable reality than
cles on your arm you're two steps not hope to attain the degree of lects his body, will find that it it could otherwise have been, and
nearer the gates of heaven."
perfection he would attain had he fails to cooperate. He becomes his chances of being upright and
So discoursed two lithesome developed himself all around, be- restless and bored and cynical; he decent in his personal life are
freshman lads after scanning this cause, since the Creator gave him has no outlet for his physical en- greatly increased because he is fulcolumn last issue. Synthesis of a body, he must use it and improve ergy other than dissipation; no filling his purpose. He is living a
the three fields of education-games it. If God had not so intended, He way to find relaxation,- no way to full life!
with an e'ducational content; de- would not have given man a body, enjoy things physical except licenvelopment of the whole man-well, but made him wholly spirit.
tiously. Hence health fails eventit sounds pretty good but what does
The body, therefore, is not to be ually and his studies and work are
___
it mean? How is the thing work- despised nor should we say, "If so interfered with that he has
A certain senior abandoned three
only I had not this body-this thing brought about his downfall even of his pals at Musoolini Annex
able in 1)ractical life?
What constitutes a man-what of clay-I could be nearly perfect." scholastically and from a business the other night. Said senior found
is a man? Our philosophy tells us No; the thing to set one's mind standpoint, because he neglected that his tires were fiat when he
that man is a rational animal. A on is the fact that the body may his body.
started to leave the campus the
being composed of body and soul. be used as a means to perfection,
The body is the foundation, as next day. The Brown and Gold
Not a horse, nor a cow, nor yet in fact was designed as a means it were, and if not properly cared is willing to pay a substantial rean angel; but a being having a to salvation.
for will eventually fail to sustain ward for the capture of the mismind, a soul, and a body. Now we
If the mind of man becomes un- the super-structure. In some rare creants who "de-aired" the noble
say that a thing which is created balanced we confine him as unfit instances heroic souls have become senior's tires.
for a purpose is "good" or useful for society. If he errs morally to saints by overcoming the handicap
when it fulfills that for which it a great degree we put him away of physical sickness, but in the
One of the alumni, Father Leo
was created, so that it follows that in a penitentiary; if he is possessed majority of cases it leads to cynic- Caresse!, is taking up special studa man is a "good" man when he of a dread mal.ady we quarantine ism and discouragement.
ies of Theology at Rome.
has developed his mind, his soul or isolate him. Why? Because he
Wholesome, lifelong recreation
Cella and Zarlengo, alumni, both
and his body to their highest de- lacks something which we expect then, does more for a man than passed the state bar examinations
gree. If he neglects one of these to find in our fellow men, we say merely increasing his muscular size recently.

Reward Offered

The Gym Will Be
Scene -of
Social
-The Regis orchestra will give a
dance on Nov. 4, for the purpose
of securing new instruments for
the orchestra. The admission will
be 35c and the dance will be held
in the Regis gym. Decorations are
being secured to give a bright appearance to the gym. The music
promises to be of excellent quality
since a long and arduous seige of
practice has been undergone.
FIRST EVENT
OF KIND
This is the first time that such
a dance, for such a purpose, has
been held in the history of the
college. The instruments were becoming depleted; in fact there were
few instruments at all, and hence
the event and its support is a necessity. (One of the reasons for the
dance is Mr. George Dodge's breaking of the drum while practicing
to march.)

PLAYED AT
MT. CARMEL
Playing a selection of Italian folk
songs and other numbers, the Regis
orchestra conducted on Columbus
Day, its first engagement of the
school year at Mt. Carmel hall.
The orchestra was accompanied by
the Mt. Carmel Glee Club. It is
quite evident from the amount of
applause that the program was very
well received and that the Regis
orchestra can expect a future call
from the · Italians whenever the occasion demands.
On October 14, in the Regis gym
the orchestra made its second appearance. Having previously practiced bard and long on the current
hits, not to mention tht! long hours
spent in preparation of folk songs,
reels and square dances, the Regis
orchestra displayed a bit of versality at the barn dance. The fox
trots and waltzs were indeed danceable and the "Turkey in the Straw"
certainly bad the elders stepping
high, wide and handsome.

FULLY PACKE CIGAR.ETTE
Choice tobaccosand no loose ends
-make Luckies
bum smoothly
This y~ung lady is one of a
small army of inspectors. Her
job is to examine Lucky Strike
-to make sure that it comes
up to the exact standards we
set. Every Lucky Strike she
passes is full weight, fully
packed, round and firm-free
from loose ends. And no
Lucky that she examines leaves
without this o({ That's why
each ·and every Lucky draws
so easily-burns so smoothly.

ALWAYS the.Jinest to!Jaccos
Copyrl&ht. 1933, The Alllerlcan Tobacco Company.

., 1t's
• toaste d..,
FOR THROAT PROTECTION-FOR BETTER TASTE

the.finest wommanship
ALwATsLucAiesplease!

ALWAYS

/
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GREAT ENTHUSIASM IS Four Former ~b~,oraptoint Felix Lepore
Regi•S Men
Rule· S The
SHOWN FOR. COMlNG CONGRESS
Now Wed
Freshman
Justiceabout
Lepore
has been
plaining
his feet.
We comsuggest that he put some mustard on
thosehotdogs.!..

All Leading The Purpose of
Publishers
The Library
Send Books Association
The attention of all the Catholic
intelligensia is being focused on the
Rocky Mountain Literary Conference which is being sponsored by
Regis College under the direction
of Father Masse with Mrs. Mary
A. O'Fallon as executive chairman.
WRITING
and AUTHORS
This movement is undoubtedly
the biggest thing ·of its kind ever
to be attempted. For three days,
Nov. 24, 25 and 26, all the Catholics
in Denver who are interested in
writing and literature will gather
to discuss the fine points of Catholic writing and Catholic authors.
MANY STATES
INTERESTED
The Congress thus far has met
with tremendous enthusiasm. Letters from all over the United States
-California, Washington, D.C., St.
Louis, Chicago, and New Yorkhave been · received from eminent
Catholic writers and publishers,
expressing their delight and their
willingness to cooperate with this
extensive movement. Outstanding
.magazines such as the Commonweal
have asked for information on the
Congress and have expressed their
desire to keep posted on the happenings. Every leading publisher
has offered to send all his best
Catholic books for exhibition at the
Congress. Some have already forwarded as many as 50 books.
PURPOSE
STATED
Undoubtedly this Congress will
do much to enlighten the people
as to the merits of Catholic literature. It is the purpose of the
Congress to acquaint Catholic readers with such men and women as
Mackenzie, Kaye- Smith, Noyes,
Gibbs, Belloc, Chesterton and many
other outstanding writers of the
same caliber.
The Congress promises to furnish at least two eminent and wellknown speakers. It is also expected that an international authority
will be present to inform the Congress of the Catholic Renaissance
in England, France and Germany.
CATHOLICS
TO FORE
At the present time, Catholic literature is fast coming to the front
of the picture. It is, therefore, extremely essential that the scope of
intelligent readers be potentially enlarged. It has long been known
that Catholics have been lacking
not intelligent writers, but intelligent readers, This is due to a
large extent to the fact that the
majority of Catholic laymen are
not properly informed of the merits
of present day Catholic literature.
The book exhibit, which will form
the most elaborate display of Catholic literature ever seen in Denver,
is expected to remedy this condition.
1'he committees have been chosen
and already plans are going forward
througout the entire state. Undoubtedly with the success of this
movement many similar undertakings may be ' looked forward to
elsewhere.
We recommend as the book of
the month, a charming romance by
that old romantic Frank Sullivan,
published by Time & Ginn Co.
It is called "xy==k, and y=<>."
It is the. story of an equilateral
hyperbola which has strayed from
the "beaten path and is stopped in
his mad downward career by a
charming coordinate axis who becomes his asymptote.
The tragedy is superb, with them
approaching ever and ever nearer
but never meeting until infinity.
For so the fates decree.

One of the most potential organizations at Regis this year, is the
Library Association, composed of
a group of prominent Denver Catholics who are striving to make the
Regis College Library the intellectual center of the West.
It is their idea to inform the
cultured people of Denver that the
faculty at Regis is doing a great
deal towards contributing to Catholic culture and Catholic art. In
order to extend this idea they are
making strenuous efforts to 1mprove the. library. During the summer months they gave a series of
card parties which earned close to
a thousand dollars.
Their latest accomplishment is
the organization of a club which
will have as its purpose the study
of scholastic philosophy at the
homes of the various members. The
club is composed of 14 members,
all ladies, and will meet bi-monthly
on the first and third Tuesdays.
Father O'Shaughnessy is the head
of the club and will deliver the
first series of lectures.
The ladies have fixed a $4 membership charge for each semester.
The first meeting will be held on
the 7th of November at the home
of Miss Lucille Hagus, 848 Jackson
street.

• • •
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''BRITTON SPORT"
~.
. WE PRESENT THE BRITTON SPORT---THE NEW•

Advice to Freshmen

EST ACHIEVEMENT BY CHARTER HOUSE. IN THE

Frosh be nimble, Frosh be quick;
Beware of Father Bilgery's stick!
Ft·osh be cheerful, Frosh be gay;
Only one of ten flunks chem, they
say.
Frosh be cat·eful as can be;
Dot you "i" and. cross you "t",
Sprinkle comtnas with great care,
(Answer Father Reichle's prayer!)
Of all sad. songs-it is no mysteryThe saddest is, "rm taking history."
And. breathe a prayer tor Willie
aassHe just enrolled. in the Physics
class.

BRITTON SPORT YOU OBSERVE THE INFLUENCE
OF THE ENGLISH DRAPE ••• REFINED, COMFORT·
ABLE, TOGETHER WITH NEW STYLE LINES THAT
ARE EXCLUSIVELY CHARTER HOUSE.

sao
OTHER CHARTER HOUSE SUITS TO $33

MEN'S SHOP, STREET FLOOR

ENVIOUS?
Twinkle, twinkle, little stat·,
I know how you got so tar,
Leading with a mark so high,
Though you't·e not as smart as I.
You wt·ite reams of papers due,
Much of text, not m1teh of yo1t.
Then you show your little book
And. the little notes you took.
Thet·e's no one who shall ever tell.
And. whether you have written well
Yo1''ve written much-that they can
see.
You get the mm·ks; but they read.
me.

(Continued from page 1, col. 4)
the reviewing stand in front of the
new Municipal building.
R~presentatives from all Denver
Catholic colleges, high schools and ·
grade schools were among the
marchers. Nearly every organization in the city was represented.
Numerous business firms carried
banners to declaim their loyalty
to the President and his N. R. A.
program.
The Catholic representation was
by far the largest of any religious
group. His Excellency, Urban J.
Vehr, D.D., Bishop of Denver, was
before the reviewing stand, as also
were Governor Johnson, Mayor Begole and numerous other city and
state luminaries.
The entire parade lasted for a
period of ·four hours. All the
marchers met with loud acclaim
from the watchers on the walk. The
downtown stores were closed for
a time in the morning in order
.t hat the employees might participate or look on.

"Who's Afraid of the Big Bad
Wolf," starring Judge Lepore and
Under .the lenient· and most just
Another campus romance was cli- Lou Weber in the kangaroo court supervision of his honor, Judge
Lepore, the kangaroo court for ofmaxed last week when George Star- beginning at 12:30.
freshmen goes in session
fepding
buck, junior in the commerce and '
To bring back a suitcase
virtually every noon hour and the
finance school, married Miss PatTo Jansie the fair,
freshmen who have disobeyed rules
ricia Leffingwell of Brighton, Colo.
They stormed the Heights brave- are duly summoned to appear and
lyMiss Leffingwell is the daughter of
be punished.
Redoubtable
pair!
During free periods, disobedient
A. S. Leffingwell, prominent northfreshmen may be seen sprinkling
Some blushed and some giggled,
ern Colorado merchant.
flowers with water carried from
Some halted and ran;
She attended Colorado Woman's
the lake, picking up stray pieces
But onward pressed Ryan
College where she was prominent
of paper, counting stones in the
And the brave Lammerman.
in dramatics. Mr. Starbuck was in
archway to the grotto, or carrying
his second semester at Regis, havsigns on their backs advertising
Freshmen at Regis should realize
ing spent his freshman year at
a coming Regis enterprise.
Notre Dame. The young couple are that their punishments are mild.
An enforcement committee has
making their home at Brighton, At Xavier University the standard been organized to see that the punwhere the groom has a position (and recognized) punishment for ishment inflicted is duly executed
with the Great Western Sugar Co. infringement of freshman rules according to the dictates of the
Mr. Starbuck is the fourth Regis (which must all be memorized') is court.
man to establish a new famiiy since walking the gauntlet. For the beneThe picking of cockle-burrs on
last June. The first of the pioneers fit of the less sharp, this is a pro- the playing field is the favorite
was James McGraw, who married cess in which the guilty freshman pastime of many disobedient fresh- 4o'IIIIIIIIUIIII11Uitllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllft.s.
Miss Alice Staunten of Lincoln, walks defenseless between two lines men, while others manipulate the
Nebr. She spent some time in train- of irate and sometimes Injudicious brush, bringing back a shine on
ing for a nurse's position at Mercy sophomores.
the upperclassmen's shoes.
The Particular Druggist
~
Hospital.
The court's main purpose is to
17th Ave. and Grant St.
Louis Weber has more helpers punish freshmen who disobey rules ~
The former editor of The Brown than anyone on the Brown and Gold
Phone KE-5987
and to prevent others from follow- :
and Gold, Mr. Philip Dolan, is an- staff.
"llllllllllllllttlttiiiii1111111111111111UIIIIIIIIIItll111111111111~
ing in their example.
other graduate who has seen fit
~IIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIII'\
to enter · the married state. Mr.
"The business of the teacher is
:
Dolan is married to the former to raise a thirst."-William Lyon
=
REGIS MEN SEE
Miss Lea Cummings. Mrs. Dolan Phelps, "The Olassical Bulletin."
- Work,
Service,
Expert
Repair
First
Grade
Gas
is a sister of Jack Cummings '33.
"WALT" for
The newlyweds are living at the
and Oils atFather Sandoval reports that $11
home of the bride.
in donations have been received
Joe Sullivan also. found married from studen.'ts for the library. He
life more to his liking than soph- asked us to announce that recent
omoring it at Regis. Mr. Sullivan novels are being purchased with
and his wife, nee Dorothy Krabach- this money.
4949 Lowell Blvd.
er, intend to make their future
From June first to October 24th
home in Chicago. Mrs. Sullivan an increase of 1,463 books has been
4994 Lowell Blvd. .
CONOCO PRODUCTS
was a student at Loretto Heights added to the circulation of the li- i
HOT LUNCHES
CHILE
:
College last year.
brary.
\,
~ .,., ..................................................................,i

Fr.O'Shau!!hnessy
Pays Tribute to
Brown&Gold
The Brown and Gold had a brief
moment of fame one day last week
when Father William O'Shaugh·
nessy, professor of Philosophy, used
it as a text in psychology class.
The point was whether the chair
which appears in the Chesterfield
cigarette ad had one arm or two.
The majority of the class on first
examination decided that the chair
had one arm. Father then asked
how the girl could be sitting in
the position in which she was unless the chair had two arms. The
seniors then saw their mistake.
There was some consolation, however, in the fact that several members of the faculty were guilty of
the same error. The paper was
the nucl~us of a debate in the
Father's recreation room.

Students in Parade

paniels & fisher
De~ver Owned

Since 1864

r
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VITTORIANUM ELECTS OFFICERS
Plans
French Literature OR·CHESTRA Tentative
Are Made For
DANCE
Present
Year
Is Discussed By
St. Mary's Grad - George Dodge Is
Father Masse
Talks to Students Made President,
with Bob Close
$11IIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIUIIIIIIUIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIUIIIUIIIIIU111UIIItltlttUIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIUIIIII'C.

-

for

: REGIS MEN
REGIS FRIENDS

Current Lit.
Club Has
Meeting

than 30 years after Columbus discovered America, that is, about the
same time Balboa was discovering
the Pacific, or 409 years ago, the
Spanish Franciscans founded a mis-

The initial meeting of the Current Literature Club was held on
Oct. 16 at 8 p.m., in the Regis library. The purpose of the club is Beverly in the "Santa Clara," Untto increase the appreciation in curversity ot s.
rent Catholic literature.

C: • •

PREXY
GIVES TALK
Father Joseph A. Herbers, president of Regis, opened the meeting
with a note of welcome. He expressed his desire that the membership would show an increase during the coming year, both from the
Catholics of Denver and also from
the students. The president paid
a tribute to Father Sandoval by declaring that his library was an ornament to Regis and to Denver.

>
I

The stage play, "Dinner at Eight"
by George Kaufman and Edna Fer
ber, is to become a movie and promt
ises to be a ·good one. Its cas
will include Marie Dressler, Lionel
Barrymore, Billie Burke, John
Barrymore, Wallace Beery, Edmund
Lowe, Jean Harlow and Lee Tracy
-Edw. A. Doering in the "Xavet·ian News," Xavier University, Cincinati, Ohio.

Admission 35c

Be There!
o;.,,IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIUitlllllllllllllltiiiiiUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIUIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIII.IIIIIIIIIIII.fiiiiUIIUIIUIIIIIIII''oi
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WE RECOMMEND

S

PEERLESS CLEANERS ~

~ For Quality Cleaning Work E
~ Suits Cleaned and Pressed ----------IOc ~

E
NRA Member-We Do Our Part
E
: Free Call for and Delh•ery Service :
§"~, 2892
N. Speer Blvd.
GAllup 7505 §
...................................................................~~
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We appreciate your patronage,
Regis Students
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Friday morning, Oct. 27, at nine
o'clock, Dr. O'Connor addressed the
student body of Regis. The discourse was given in honor of Navy
Day. Dr. O'Connor spoke of the
present need of a navy. He blasted
the idea which is now prevalent
that because of the airplane, ships
are no longer necessary for an adequate defense. we are so situated,
he said,- that it is impossible for
an air attack "to succeed unless the
attacking. country has ships with
which to bring their air forces
within striking distance.
Dr. O'Connor is a graduate of St.
Mary's, Kansas, and of Creighton
University. He is head of the recruiting station in Denver at · present. After the talk, classes were
resumed at 10 o'clock.

and Andy Hauk
in Other Offices.

At the first of its regular meetings held Monday evening, Oct. 23,
the Vittorianum elected officers
and made tentative plans for procedure during the ensuing year.
·The officers elected were: George
Dodge, president; Bob Close, recording secretary; and Andy Hauk,
corresponding secretary.
It was decided at this meeting
that, because of insurmountable
difficulties, financial and temporal,
4905 Lowell BIYd.
a delegation could not be sent j:o
We Guarantee Satisfaction
the Student's Conference on Inter~
national Relations, to be held at
,
Provo, Utah, under the auspices of
Last week Granger rough cut Brigham Young University, Nov. 3
~.
=_.
sure cramped my style.
and 4. .As participation in these
* * •
conferences has been a distinct
~. 490.7 Lowell GA-5054 J ~. Thackery believes 1that "Satur- pleasure in past years, it was with
PLATE LUNCHES 20c
days Millions" is a man with a reluctance and regret that the so~'\uatnttiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUIIIU
Beer, Sandwiches, Hot Pastry § 1 t f
(Continued on page 6, col. 3)
..II.•I.II...II.III
.....II.I.~
O O money.
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FRANCE
IMPORTANT
Father Benjamin L. Masse, head
of the College English department,
was the speaker of the evening.
French literature formed the sub·
ject of his talk. Father mentioned
the importance of France as a dictator in fashions and in literary
styles. Ernest Renan was the man
who figured largely in the promo·
tion of anti-Catholic thought. After
his death and even during his lifetime, a reaction began. In 1880
Paul Bourget blamed Renan and his
followers for ruining the soul of
France. Since. that time there has
been a revival in France of Catholic literature. It began slowly, as
all such things must, but it now
threatens to become an avalanche.
Father Masse pointed out that
in reality the world must soon
choose between Rome and Moscow.
The tendency in France at least
appears to be toward Rome.
NEXT MEETING
NOVEMBER 5
The next meeting will be held
on Sunday afternoon, Nov. 5. Sister
Dolorine, Ph.D., dean of Loretto
Heights College, will be the speaker ·of the day. Her topic will be
"The Poetry of the Cloister."

GLEANINGS
Brother Leo, in co.m menting upon John Erskine's "A Century of
Progress" points out the influence
which men in public life have had
on American literature. This influence is particularly evident in
the phrases, sentences and speeches with which we are all familiar.
For example: Patrick Henry's Liberty- or- Death speech, Benjamin
Franklin's "We must all hang together or we shall all hang separately"; General Grant's "unconditional surrender," Theodore Roosevelt's "The man with the muck
rake," "the strenuous life," "Speak
softly and carry a big stick," Woodrow Wilson's "An Athenian logothete " Grover Cleveland's "innocuous ~esuetude," Coolidge's nothing,
Hoover's "an experiment noble in
motive," and Franklin Roosevelt's
"New deal."-Bro. Leo in "The Collegian," St. Mary's College, Calif.

.. * *
The Californians are noted for
the care which they take of their
old missions. They are, therefore,
when they see lack of such care in
other states, quite alarmed. Less

the cigarette that's MILDER

the cigarette that
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FROSH ENTERS
PAPER

the movie my dog disappeared.
You can easily imagine my surprise when three days later he
showed up with a permanent wave.
His hair looked just llke new-born
babies' curly locks-soft and velvet
llke, ·as it were. His eyebrows
were plucked, and his nails manicured. He had been using Parkers
Flea Soap, his best friends told me,
and in all ways he looked like a
regular pansy. H~ said he was
going to Hollywood to double for
Rln Tin Tin. His mind was settled on the proposition, and there
was no stopping his venture. He
remained ln the evil city, jobless
and broke, but too proud to come
home, for two years.
It is evident that I have exhausted my imaginative and descriptive powers, although I could
continue on this topic untU reason
totters on het· throne. It is also
evident, I believe, that I have never
had a pet dog.

A freshman who wished to remain unnamed, sent in the following composition. His desire is to
prove that the seniors do not have
a monoply on brains. ·

•••

MY PET DOG
It Is not correct to call my dog

a pet, for he was only a huge pro-

>

geny of the mongrel breed, a mixture, as it were; being half wolf
and half Saint Bernard. He seemed
to have sprung from the original
type raised at the Hospice of St.
Bernard in Switzerland, his weight
far exceeding the two hundred
mark. He was of good standing,
having a height of more than four
feet. His coal black hair was as
stiff and terrible as the qullls of
the most infuriated porcupine. A
full set of two-inch teeth always
showed with a ferocious snarl at
the slightest glance you might bestow upon him. He ran faster than
any hound that bas ever captured
a blue ribbon at a dog show.
My first impression of this canine
brute was that he possessed unusual qualities. I brushed aside his
early abnormal features, hoping
that one day he would be normal
or shrink up from inactivity. My
hopes were never realized-his laziness increasing with the rapidly
expanding proportions of his poorly
balanced paws.
This mongrel soon surpassed all
expectations, the sudden change being occasioned by a mere hunt of
bunnies. I shall never forget the
event. With a leap and a bound
he was gone at my beckoning. I
never saw him again until the following morning when he brought
home the three rabbits after which
I sent him. Of course the rabbits
were not the same, for he had
chased them for ten hours. One
by one they had died of exhaustion,
running themselves to a frazzle,
with only the running gears left.
The dog lost fifty pounds on the
pursuit.
Another time I took him on a
grouse hunt. He followed two
grouse fer three months, bringing
back the same two and four of
their kind.
The dog had soine of the most
peculiar habits. Among them was
the outstanding one of showing up
each Sunday morning with some
neighbor's paper. He would never
take old issues, nor would he drink
of any but fresh bottles of milk.
At other times he would return
with a load of buckshot distributed
evenly about the rear portion of
his anatomy. I frequently spent
hours of valuable time in the removal of said disturbance~.
Never will I forget the time he
pursued a mountain lion for six
days, passing his game so many
times that the lion thought a pack
of wolves were after him. He
ended his life by jumping over a
high cliff after a herd of coyotes.
Several years before his unexpected end I ruined everything by
taking him to see a Rln Tin - Tin
picture, for after we got out of

Stop-a-Clock McNichols: "Would
you call me good looking?"
when
His Girl: "Why of course,
when
shall I call you, blg boy;
shall I call you?"

• • •

Somebody please get a new "carpet" for the dean-the one he has
is rapidly getting threadbare.

* • •

What would have never happened
Mister Hauk, if you hadn't tried to
step between me and the cuspidor?

• • •

From two frosh (reading this
column ln the Brown and Gold):
"Hey, did you read this, it's good."
What intelligence for a frosh!

r.

(Continued from page 5)
ciety decided on non-attendance
this year.
The question of Russian recognition was selected for discussion
at the next regular· meeting to be
held the second Monday in Novemb¢r, and sides pro and con were
chosen by the members to make
the discussion something of an informal debate. The club has high
expectations of a most interesting
and instructive course of activity
as was evidenced by the enthusiasm of the first meeting.

Sina Sapa-The
Wonder Worker
The hills and valleys around the
mission were starred with gleaming tents and pointed tlpl during
the first few days in September,
when from all d~rections came Indiana with their children to leave
them here at Holy Rosary Mission
School, South Dakota, under the
care of the Sisters, :priests and
brothers for the school year. Parents must rest a few days before
going home, because the journey
back will be long and lonely without the company of their children.
Generally the boys and girls are
satisfied at Holy Rosary Mission.
They have warm meals, nice clean
clothing and the care of teachers
who are doing all in their power
to make them happy.

..

- ..................................................................
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THEN. R. A.

Vittorianum Meets

But it is not only the picture
of wagons jogging along or of tents
pitched by the wayside that flashes
before the eyes of the superior· of
the mission. With three meals a
day for almost four hundred children, I picture the baker, the but~=: 2910 Irving
GA-6046
ALEC KELLER
BOB MEYER
cher, the grot:eryman, bllls in hand,
Regis Representatives
\,
,.,. demanding payment. I also see

~!~!~·:~E

November

Mannah Bout Campus i:

Prosperity is come to stayAt least that's what the people say
Who place their trust from day to iful!m::~t:!llli!m!!!ini~!~~~!ll!!l!!!i!i::!::::~m!il:l!!li!E!!:l~!i!l!n:il:i!i~i!'~illl!!::!JJ!'J;!t:::r~::!m:m~ri:::!li~!!li:~E!l::"i!lt::illilllli!!lm!!'ili"!l::!il;1ll:lli1!!!!!!il!li:::r'
day,
, We're just thrilled to tears to to the right, once remarked: "All
In eagles blue of N. R. A.
let you meet our friend and dis- that I am, or ever hope to be, I
tinguished mustache-raiser, Ken- owe to three things-Wlldroot hair
But, oh, there's such an awful lot
neth "Black Zombie" Zahn, presi- tonic, India ink, and Zahn himself,
Of chiselers. They should be shot,
dent of the Regis unit of the Young- who made me what I am today."
Who fly an eagle but do not
Kenneth has definitely thrown
and-Old-Men's.-iGoing~-Around - MoanCare whether men shall live or not.
ing-Softly Society, artistic smasher his social support during the past
of test tubes, and the best uncon- several years to the members of
I wish that I might tell their name,
scious yodler since the spring of the local branch of the Lady LionBut laws forbid I do the same.
the Big Wind. In the days of yore Tamers Union. It is only now ln
They have no fear; they have no
Herr Kenneth was enrolled at C. his settled middle age (did I menshame;
U., but he withdrew in order to tion Zahn ls a current senior?)
Not to succeed- but crash, their
continue his education. Neverthe- that the life and well-being of the
aim.
less, now years later, the effects less agile on a Zahn-lnfested dance
of those days crop out again from floor can be predicted with a meProsperity will come they say,
dicrum of certainty. (The writer
And point me out a brighter day; time to time in all their full-blown
recklessness, to be detected by an still bears scars as the result of
But I should feel a lot more gay
expert (such as I am) at thirty a tangle with our hero at the CounIf force enforcQd the N. R. A.
paces, if the light be good. And, try Club during the Prom once
oh the trust! \Vlth which these out- removed, when Zahn in the violent
cropplngs of a frivolous youth cling struggle of that inimitable one-twoplies of warm clothing needed for precariously to the smooth slopes three llmp-kick-spln which he does
little Redslilns during the cold win- of the Zahn upper lip. Really it to three-fourths time, backed his
ter months. Shoes for little feet speaks highly of the man. To quote knife-thrower Into me.) In odd
make a great stack. Coal and wood Walter Pater (or maybe it was moments Zahn, one of the better
must be piled high,
Heraclitus) who said "No one class crooners hereabouts, gets up
Just a few days ago Mr. and Mrs. knows a · man as intimately as his trios. And in still odder moments
No Neck came to bring their little mustache." The man whose mus- the trios get up Zahn.
When asked for a statement Zahn
boy to school. He was just six tache doesn't revere him with a
years old but smiled gladly because filial affection that brings tears to opined that, judging from all the
he wanted to come. The mother the eyes of beholders is a man food the squirrels have hoarded ln
carried a small, delicate baby in not to be trusted with little chil- and around the Brown and Gold
her arms. A two-year-old boy at dren, small ducks, or the aged and office, this ·is going to be a hard,
her side smiled oblivious to the infirm. As Herman, the third hair cold winter-for some.
fact that his clothes were in rags .
The father ls ill, so this year he
has been unable to provide for his
!
little family. Sina Sapa, the black
robe, must find magical ways and
:
means to help such people who are
i
in need. I was happy to give these
~
people something to eat because
friends had sent gifts for our poor.
Room 142
Carroll Hall
May our Lord reward our benefacti
ors for their klndness.-Rev: Leo
REGIS COLLEGE
C. Cunningham, 8-J. (Catholic Ini:
dian Bureau Feature Service, to
Brown and Gold.)
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MARVIN MILAN
Piano Tuning

~

i

It's easy to understand why

the young folks are smoking
Granger ... i/S mode lo .

smole tit apfpe
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Home Cooking

i= PLATE LUNCH §:
~

=
~

COLLEGE HILL CAFE

~

Ci.arettea

g

=

4976 Lowell Blvd.

Sanclwichea
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To Gat Your
Glasses

i

A Quarter of a Century of Fair Dealing

i
i

THE SWIGERT BROS. OPTICAL CO.

! Devoted Exclusively to the Fittinjr and

i

Manufacturin• of Glasses
Established 1902

t lSSO California St.

KE-7&51

,., ..................................................................,....,
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STUDENTS!

.,-:

I

a sensible package 10 cents

I Ren~~w~~~~Cars I
i
:
i

i
:

FORD V8 MASTER CHEV.
PLYMOUTH
Radio Equipped
Hot Water Heatera
We Deliver Phone KE-8581

ran

i
i
:

!
!!

i
~
ii Auto Rental Service, Inc. ii
i

!

1624 Broadway
]AS. O'HE;RN, Regis Representative
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)) 1 L!CCETT & MYERS TOB.\CCO

Cci.

I

ut~ the tobacco

that's MADE FOR PIPES

